SATURDAY ANTIQUE AUCTION
13th JULY 2019
PLEASE NOTE: Buyers Premium 25% + VAT
Approximate selling rate 180 lots per hour
LOTS MARKED WITH @ ARE VAT INCLUSIVE ON THE HAMMER PRICE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.

A large pottery flower vase.
£10-20
A small mahogany and
marble top wash stand.
£20-30
@A large galvanized vase.
£20-30
@A small galvanized vase.
£10-15
A mahogany drop-leaf corner
table. £10-20
A large eastern style twin
handled metal vase.
£10-20
An alabaster table lamp.
£5-10
@A novelty scooter style
lamp. £35-45
@A large novelty scooter
style lamp. £50-75
@A cast iron garden
ornament modelled as a
young boy with a butterfly.
£30-40
@A cast iron garden
ornament modelled as a fairy
holding a bird.£30-40
An ironstone dish and similar
plate. £10-20
An Imari plate and two other
items. £10-20

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Worcester coffee cups and
saucers etc. £15-25
A wirework egg holder and a
grindstone. £10-20
A Royal Worcester Windsor
part dinner service.
£30-50
Royal commemorative china.
£20-30
A tea service. £10-20
Blue glass liners etc.
£20-30
Cast iron hooks etc.
£10-20
Miniature easels.
£15-20
@A novelty fish shaped tea
light holder.£20-30
An old cast iron leather
press. £50-75
China, glass, pictures etc.
£20-30
Household and decorative
glass ware.£20-30
Household china, glass etc.
£10-20
A dinner service. £10-20
A quantity of Royal Doulton
Reflection dinner ware etc.
£15-25

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

Decorative china to include
Japanese tea service.
£20-30
A large quantity of household
and decorative glassware.
£25-50
A quantity of household and
decorative china.
£20-30
Blue and white china,
glassware etc. £10-20
Various table lamps.
£10-20
A pottery tureen and similar
jug. £10-20
A hardwood box and cover
with a basket weave carved
decoration. £20-30
An old bell. £20-30
A Meccano car. £10-20
Wes Slade books etc.
£5-10
Various linen. £10-20
Commemorative plates and
mugs relating to steam trains
etc. £20-30
Barometers and clocks.
£20-30
A lazy Susan and a wooden
stand. £5-10
A bag of fifty golf balls.
£10-20
A painted boat, a model car
and a model truck.
£20-30
A bag of fifty golf balls.
£10-20
A figural sculpture.
£10-20
Port Meirion Botanic Garden
storage jars. £10-20
Wedgwood and other china.
£10-20

49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

63.
64.
65.
66.

Perspex stands.
£10-20
Fifty various golf balls.
£10-20
Two picture frames.
£5-10
A floor standing fan.
£20-30
A standard lamp.
£5-10
A pottery model of an Aston
Martin DB5 and a van shaped
storage tin.B£30-50
@A cast iron garden model of
a fairy holding a shell.
£30-50
Spode for Waring & Gillow, a
quantity of Asiatic Pheasant
style dishes.£20-30
A group of Doulton and
Worcester figurines.
£15-20
An old cast iron fire back.
£30-50
An adjustable bed rail.
£5-10
A carved wood cradle.
£25-50
A tapestry wall hanging.
£20-30
A rechargeable battery
operated cordless blower and
matching hedge cutter.
£30-50
A quantity of books.
£5-10
A pair of marble, mahogany
and ormolu console tables.
£60-80
Five leather saddles.
£200-300
@A heavy duty padlock and
chain. £15-20

67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.

An old cast iron stick stand
and a fire guard.
£30-50
A large quantity of old bottles
and jars.£20-30
A cast iron and marble
topped table.
£20-40
An old cast lead planter.
£40-60
A bookshelf. £10-20
A tilt top table and a fire
screen. £10-20
A large engraved brass
charger. £20-30
A metal easel.£5-10
A French folding spark guard
etc. £20-30
Miscellaneous collectables
etc. £10-20
@A telescopic pruner.
£15-25
@Spear & Jackson guillotine
style loppers.£15-20
@A three piece garden lopper
set. £20-30
@A three piece lopper, shear
and secateur set. £15-20
@Spear & Jackson bypass
lopper.£12-15
@Spear & Jackson loppers.
£15-20
@A splitting axe and hatchet.
£15-20
@Telescopic ratchet loppers.
£10-15
@A woodworking chisel set.
£20-30
An old spinning wheel.
£25-50
An old spinning wheel.
£25-50
@A set of twelve cast iron
herb signs. £15-20

89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.

104.
105.
106.
107.

Various cameras etc.
£10-20
Three old petrol cans.
£20-30
Wooden stools, hunting horn,
elephants etc. £20-30
A large quantity of records.
£20-30
A large quantity of books.
£20-40
A Qualcast 26 volt cordless
rotary mower. £30-50
Two upholstered chairs.
£5-10
A table top display cabinet.
£5-10
An old record player.
£5-10
Old tools etc. £10-20
Old copper lantern and other
metal ware. £30-50
A quantity of china.
£10-20
@A stainless steel digging
fork and spade.
£25-35
Two boxes containing a large
quantity of postcards.
£100-150
A box of ephemera relating
to the actor Richard Thorp,
who played Alan Turner in
Emmerdale. £40-60
@A stainless steel border
fork and spade.
£25-35
A cased car cleaning kit.
£10-20
A large box of wines and
spirits. £50-75
A wrought iron weather vane
mounted with a cut-out
model of a fox. £35-50

108. @A cast iron model of a
peacock. £35-40
109. A set of glass Christmas
decorations. £20-30
110. @A small wrought iron fire
pit on stand. £15-20
111. @A wrought iron vessel on
stand. £15-20
112. @Two old galvanized
buckets. £20-30
113. A pair of 19th century
mahogany armchairs.
£10-20
114. @A set of ten plastic buckets.
£20-30
115. @A set of four large plastic
buckets. £20-30
116. Bed linen etc. £5-10
117. A Vax vacuum cleaner.
£20-30
118. An old plain coffer.
£30-50
119. A folding music seat.
£5-10
120. @A set of three "Coca Cola"
metal buckets. £30-50
121. A mahogany table.
£5-10
122. @A galvanized oyster / olive
bucket. £15-20
123. @A galvanized oyster / olive
bucket. £15-20
124. An extending dining table.
£10-20
125. Occasional furniture.
£20-30
126. A carved and painted wooden
rocking horse. £10-20
127. A reproduction pedestal
desk. £25-50
128. A modern floor standing fan.
£20-30
129. A floor standing fan.
£5-10

130. A conservatory suite
comprising two settees,
armchair, stool and four
tables. £50-100
131. A large pair of binoculars on
tripod stand. £20-30
132. A stainless steel bin.
£10-20
133. @A cast iron model of a
pheasant. £15-20
134. An Edwardian bureau.
£10-20
135. A suede upholstered
armchair. £5-10
136. A reproduction drum table.
£5-10
137. @A large old milk churn.
£20-30
138. An oak table. £10-20
139. @An old steel trunk. £20-30
140. A marble coffee table.
£10-20
141. A folding seat and parasols.
£5-10
142. An Ercol three piece Bergere
style suite and matching
swivel armchair. £50-100
143. A chaise longue. £20-30
144. A pair of modern upholstered
headboards. £10-20
145. A Gothic revival wrought iron
bedframe. £20-40
146. A mattress, bed base and
headboard. £10-20
147. A pair of dining chairs.
£5-10
148. A marble topped occasional
table.£10-20
149. A TV cabinet. £10-20
150. A pine seven drawer chest
etc. £20-30
151. A painted jardiniere and a
pair of stands. £10-20

152. A hostess trolley.
£10-20
153. @Two old galvanized
buckets. £15-20
154. A 19th century mahogany
drop-leaf dining table.
£20-30
155. A reproduction mahogany
pedestal desk. £20-30
156. A nest of tables. £5-10
157. A modern French style
painted wardrobe.
£50-75
158. An Edwardian inlaid
mahogany wardrobe
(replacement cornice).
£10-20
159. A quantity of household
furniture. £20-40
160. A painted pine cupboard.
£25-50
161. A mahogany cupboard on
chest. £15-25
162. A red ground Persian style
rug. £50-75
163. Two painted fire surrounds
with marble slips.£30-50
164. An Edwardian upholstered
tub armchair. £10-20
165. @Three spice carriers.
£20-30
166. An oak trolley and a
Sutherland table.
£10-20
167. A reproduction pedestal
desk. £25-50
168. @A set of three trugs.
£20-30
169. @A cast iron pheasant.
£15-20
170. A painted pine kitchen table
and four chairs. £40-60
171. @A cast iron garden pump.
£30-40

172. @A cast iron tractor seat.
£15-20
173. A Victorian mahogany
firescreen. £20-40
174. A classical guitar.
£20-30
175. An old rocking chair.
£20-30
176. A good large hardwood
dining table. £150-200
177. A set of eight hardwood
dining chairs, two with arms.
£150-200
178. An adjustable floor standing
reading light. £20-40
179. A folding upholstered screen
and a firescreen. £20-30
180. A mahogany drop-leaf gate
leg dining table. £20-40
181. An old oak drop-leaf gate leg
dining table. £25-50
182. A green ground Persian
design rug. £70-90
183. A large cream ground Persian
design carpet. £80-120
184. A dinner suit. £10-20
185. Judges robes etc. £25-50
186. @A sack barrow. £25-35
189. A large quantity of antique
furniture and effects (for
restoration). £50-100
190. A large wrought iron wine
rack with lockable door.
£50-75
191. A Bickerton folding bicycle.
£20-30
192. A gents's bike. £20-30
193. A two wheeled cart for
carrying coffins.
£200-300
194. A wrought iron plant stand.
£30-50

195. A set of three wrought iron
and tubular steel framed
camp beds / stretchers (?).
£30-50
196. A garden pump / pond.
£20-30
197. A good pair of cast iron
garden chairs. £100-150
198. A wicker armchair.
£5-10
199. A good pair of painted cast
iron garden urns on square
bases with lion mask
decoration. £300-500
200. A wicker armchair and
matching lounger chair.
£20-40
201. A pair of wicker garden
armchairs with matching two
tier coffee table. £25-35
202. A pair of wicker garden
armchairs with matching two
tier table. £25-35
203. A wooden garden table with
six chairs and a parasol.
£80-120
204. A wooden garden bench.
£20-30
205. A good white lacquer garden
table with matching bench a
pair of armchairs. £100-150
206. A painted wood garden table
and six chairs. £150-200
207. A folding garden table and
four chairs. £20-30
208. A Mountfield petrol rotary
lawnmower. £20-30
209. @A folding garden spire.
£20-30
210. @A folding garden spire.
£20-30
211. @A folding garden spire.
£20-30

212. @A folding garden spire.
£20-30
213. @A folding garden spire.
£20-30
214. @A folding garden spire.
£20-30
215. Four folding director's style
chairs. £20-30
216. A set of four folding garden
armchairs. £40-60
217. A set of four painted, folding
garden armchairs. £20-30
218. A painted wooden bench with
matching table. £25-35
219. A wooden garden bench.
£50-75
220. A wooden garden bench.
£50-75
221. A modern military style teak
chest of drawers. £50-100
222. A mahogany standing corner
cabinet. £10-20
223. A Victorian mahogany
dressing table mirror.
£40-60
224. A Victorian mahogany library
table. £150-250
225. A carved mahogany torchere.
£30-50
226. A mahogany torchere with
turned and reeded column.
£30-50
227. A Georgian style walnut
lowboy. £50-75
228. A French mahogany kidney
shaped marble topped two
drawer table. £25-50
229. A painted kidney shaped two
drawer table. £15-25
230. A painted wall mirror.
£20-30
231. A mahogany library
bookcase. £20-30

232. A decorative gilt framed
mirror. £30-50
233. A decorative oval gilt framed
mirror. £20-30
234. An oval gilt framed mirror.
£10-20
235. A Victorian mahogany
dressing table mirror.
£20-30
236. A good quality Georgian style
mahogany serpentine fronted
sideboard. £30-50
237. A Georgian style mahogany
serpentine fronted tallboy.
£50-75
238. A good quality Georgian style
mahogany extending dining
table with two leaves.
£50-75
239. A set of eight mahogany
shield back dining chairs, two
with arms. £80-120
240. An octagonal shaped table on
bobbin turned supports.
£30-50
241. A mahogany tilt top tripod
table. £20-40
242. A Victorian mahogany tripod
table. £50-75
243. Liberty & Co, London, a
mahogany two tier occasional
table. £25-50
244. A mahogany three drawer
chest. £30-50
245. A nest of tables. £20-30
246. An eastern metal bound
chest. £25-50
247. A Georgian mahogany
drop-leaf gate leg dining
table on claw and ball feet.
£30-50
248. A 19th century mahogany
dressing table mirror with
two drawers. £30-50

249. A Victorian mahogany chest
of drawers. £50-75
250. A Victorian mahogany
chiffonier. £50-75
251. A mahogany folding cake
stand. £15-25
252. A Victorian mahogany clerk's
desk. £100-200
253. A Regency mahogany
chiffonier. £150-250
254. A butler's tray on stand.
£40-60
255. An oak tray on turned oak
folding stand. £50-75
256. An early 20th century
mahogany twin pedestal
desk. £250-500
257. A 19th century mahogany
framed stool. £30-50
258. An early oak chest of
drawers. £100-150
259. A 19th century oak lowboy.
£80-120
260. A continental oak side table
on barley twist legs.
£80-120
261. A 19th century mahogany
drop-leaf gateleg dining
table. £25-50
262. A 19th century mahogany
drop-leaf gateleg dining
table. £25-50
263. An upholstered window seat
on tapering reeded legs.
£25-50
264. A small oak coffer.
£20-30
264A. A mahogany and zinc lined
jardiniere. £100-150
265. A mahogany coffee table on
lyre shaped support.
£20-30

266. A set of four Victorian dining
chairs with later painted
decoration. £40-60
267. A Georgian style mahogany
sideboard and a twin
pedestal dining table.
£25-35
268. A Victorian mahogany
extending dining table.
£250-350
268A. A pine and painted pine two
drawer side table on turned
legs. £50-75
269. An oak extending dining
table and four chairs.
£50-75
270. A George III design
mahogany framed wing
armchair on claw and ball
feet. £200-300
271. A mahogany framed and
upholstered open armchair.
£70-100
272. A George III design wing
armchair on carved cabriole
legs. £150-250
273. A leather upholstered
reclining armchair.
£100-150
274. A George III design wing
armchair on carved cabriole
legs. £100-200
275. A mahogany framed and
green button leather
upholstered open armchair.
£50-75
276. A leather upholstered two
seater Chesterfield settee.
£180-250
277. A pair of French style beech
framed fauteuil upholstered
in a classical print fabric.
£100-200

278. A beech framed cream
upholstered armchair.
£20-30
279. A pair of 19th century
mahogany hall chairs with
carved backs. £100-150
280. A pair of 19th century
mahogany hall chairs with
carved shield shaped backs.
£150-250
281. A pair of 19th century
mahogany hall chairs with
carved backs. £150-250
282. A mahogany armchair.
£25-35
283. A pair of Victorian mahogany
balloon back dining chairs.
£20-30
284. A Regency mahogany dining
chair with arms. £20-30
285. A set of ten oak framed
dining chairs with
upholstered backs and seats
on carved cabriole legs.
£200-300
286. A pair of painted single
drawer lamp tables.
£80-120
287. A mahogany coffee table.
£10-20
288. An oak office armchair.
£15-25
289. A 19th century rosewood
oval tilt top loo table on
column support with four
carved cabriole legs.
£200-300
290. A Victorian inlaid walnut loo
table. £100-150
291. A good Victorian figured
walnut oval loo table.
£150-250

292. A Victorian figured walnut
shaped top loo table on
carved cabriole legs.
£150-250
293. A Victorian figured walnut
shaped top dining table, on
carved column with cabriole
legs. £150-250
294. A copper framed oval wall
mirror. £20-30
295. A modern inlaid hardwood
tallboy. £150-250
296. A Regency style convex wall
mirror. £20-30
297. A decorative wall mirror.
£10-20
298. A 19th century rosewood two
drawer side table on turned
and carved column supports.
£250-350
299. A Georgian mahogany
rectangular foldover tea table
on moulded square legs.
£80-120
300. A painted turned wood six
branch chandelier.
£50-100
301. A decorative hall lantern.
£30-50
302. A good large Venetian style
glass eight branch
chandelier. £200-400
303. An ornate six branch
chandelier with cut prism
drops. £100-150
304. A Venetian style glass and
brass six branch chandelier.
£50-75
305. An ornate six branch
chandelier with cut prism
drops. £100-150
306. A 19th century mahogany
bow front three drawer
chest. £150-250

307. A 19th century rosewood
foldover card table.
£100-150
308. An 18th century oak chest of
drawers. £50-75
309. A French mahogany
parquetry inlaid Art Nouveau
centre table. £200-300
310. An inlaid mahogany circular
occasional table. £25-50
311. A Georgian style mahogany
kneehole writing table on
carved cabriole legs.
£80-120
312. A 19th century oak long case
clock with brass dial, eight
day movement, signed
Johnstoun. £200-300
313. A 19th century mahogany
foldover card table.
£50-75
314. A reproduction mahogany
foldover card table with two
drawers. £50-75
315. A 19th century rosewood
foldover card table on plain
turned column support.
£100-150
316. A 19th century mahogany
foldover tea table on turned
and carved column support
on claw feet. £100-150
317. A military style two drawer
coffee table. £15-25
318. A 19th century rosewood
stretcher table (faults).
£100-200
319. A 19th century mahogany
chiffonier with one long
drawer over two short
drawers, a pair of cupboard
doors, flanked by column
supports (lacking upper
section). £50-75

320. A Persian style runner.
£25-35
321. A modern Persian style
runner. £25-35
322. A red ground Persian style
runner. £25-35
323. A Chinese runner.
£30-50
324. A modern red ground
Bokhara style rug.
£40-60
325. A beige ground Chinese
carpet. £20-40
326. A Belouche runner.
£30-50
327. A Victorian rosewood
whatnot. £50-75
328. A 19th century gilt framed
overmantle mirror.
£25-50
329. A yew wood hifi cabinet.
£10-20
330. A Victorian marquetry inlaid
ebonised credenza with a
central panel door flanked by
glazed bow fronted doors.
£200-300
331. A mahogany two door
hanging cabinet.
£20-30
332. A Victorian inlaid walnut
credenza with a central panel
door, flanked by bow fronted
glazed doors. £200-300
333. A late 19th century oak
buffet with rising top over
three frieze drawers, an
under tier on carved cup and
cover supports. £100-200
334. A walnut display cabinet.
£20-30

335. A mahogany standing display
cabinet with three doors,
mirrored back with numerous
glass shelves on tapering
square legs. £200-300
336. A small walnut fretwork
framed mirror. £15-25
337. A reproduction mahogany
pedestal desk. £50-75
338. A William IV mahogany
dining chair with arms.
£30-50
339. A Victorian Prie-dieu.
£25-35
340. An Edwardian walnut over
mantle mirror. £50-75
341. A good 19th century
mahogany framed settee
with crimson upholstery, on a
carved showwood frame.
£300-500
342. A gilt framed mirror.
£20-30
343. A gilt framed mirror.
£20-30
344. A gilt framed mirror.
£20-30
345. A Chippendale style
mahogany pie-crust tilt tip
tripod table on carved
cabriole legs. £100-150
346. A Victorian mahogany
circular centre table.
£100-200
347. @A metal framed arch
shaped exterior wall mirror.
£50-75
348. A yew wood concave
standing corner cabinet.
£30-50
349. A studded leather cloth
upholstered four fold
dressing screen. £25-50

350. A turned, carved and reeded
tripod lamp base. £30-50
351. A Chinese carved and painted
six panel screen decorated
with figures on horseback.
£200-300
352. A good 19th century
mahogany framed scroll end
settee with carved showwood
frame on claw feet.
£300-500
353. Two small gilt framed
mirrors. £20-30
354. A decorative gilt framed
mirror. £15-25
355. A carved and framed mirror.
£20-30
356. A good gilt framed seven
piece salon suite comprising
a canape, a pair of fauteuil
and a set of four side chairs.
£500-700
357. A blue ground Persian style
carpet. £20-40
358. A reproduction gilt framed
miniature French style three
piece suite. £30-50
359. A Chinese folding screen
painted with herons in a
landscape. £50-75
360. A pair of Chinese collage
pictures depicting birds
amongst flowering branches.
£50-75
361. A large gilt framed mirror.
£25-50
362. A decorative gilt framed
mirror. £25-35
363. A small gilt framed mirror.
£15-20
364. A small oval gilt framed
mirror. £10-20
365. A gilt framed mirror.
£15-25

366. A Chinese black lacquer
cabinet, the pair of doors
with onlaid decoration
depicting figures and birds
above two drawers.
£100-200
367. A pair of Chinese hardwood
single drawer lamp tables.
£25-35
368. A Chinese hardwood four
door sideboard. £50-75
369. A Chinese hardwood bureau.
£25-50
370. A Chinese hardwood
extending dining table with
two leaves together with two
armchairs and seven single
chairs. £100-150
371. A red ground Persian design
carpet. £50-75
372. A George III mahogany
bowfront hanging corner
cabinet. £25-50
373. A painted open bookcase.
£150-200
374. A pine sideboard.
£20-40
375. A pair of modern pine
bedroom chests.
£20-40
376. @A small heart shaped
mirror. £20-30
377. A good 19th century
mahogany chiffonier with
shaped mirrored back, single
frieze drawer over a pair of
panel cupboard doors,
flanked by turned and carved
pillars, on carved feet.
£300-500
378. A 19th century rosewood
rectangular foldover card
table. £100-150

379. A 19th century rosewood
D-shaped foldover card table.
£100-150
380. A 19th century mahogany
bow front chest of drawers.
£100-150
381. A George III mahogany
dining table comprising a pair
of demi-lune ends with
moulded square legs
together with a central leaf.
£250-350
382. A green marble column with
circular top, turned and
fluted column, with ormolu
mounts (parts lacking).
£100-200
383. A Dutch marquetry wash
stand with bi-fold top and
two small drawers.
£200-300
385. A Persian style runner.
£20-40
391. Various paintings and prints.
£10-20
391A. Estuary Scene with Cottages
watercolour and two other
watercolours. £30-50
392. Various paintings and prints.
£20-30
393. A pastel study of a dog and
four other paintings and
prints. £10-20
394. "Sailing Boats at Sea"
watercolour and two other
pictures. £20-30
395. A quantity of paintings and
prints. £20-40
396. Various engravings etc.
£15-25
397. A quantity of paintings and
prints.£15-25
398. Various painting and prints.
£20-30

399. A quantity of paintings and
prints. £20-30
400. A quantity of prints.
£5-15
401. Chinese school "Bird on a
Flowering Branch" colour
print and another similar.
£20-30
402. A set of six bird prints.
£10-20
403. Terry McKinney "Eva, life
study" etching and six
similar. £50-75
404. An Egyptian painting on
papyrus and a group of
unframed prints.
£5-15
405. A portrait bust of a child, two
other pictures and a frame.
£10-20
406. A set of six hunting prints in
maple frames. £50-75
407. After Louis Wain, four
amusing prints depicting
cats. £50-75
408. Three sets of unframed
prints. £25-35
409. After Henry Alken, four
hunting prints. £25-50
410. A standing female nude,
pencil and four other similar.
£40-60
411. Thomas Blason "Hampton
Court Bridge" print and three
others. £15-25
412. A study of a dog etching and
three other pictures.
£20-40
413. A study of a horse, oil on
canvas, together with a small
oil painting of sailing ships at
sea. £25-35

414. F Wyatt "Country Path with
Bridge" watercolour, signed
and two other watercolours.
£20-40
415. After Henry Alken, a pair of
equine prints. £10-20
416. A large quantity of fashion
prints, framed and glazed.
£25-50
417. B. Neumieller "Continental
Mountainous Landscape" oil
on board, signed and dated
1939. £40-60
418. Wilhelm Haller "Orchard with
Cherry Blossom Tree" oil on
board, signed and dated
1919. £100-200
419. A portrait of a young girl in a
blue dress holding a kitten, in
a decorative gilt frame.
£20-40
420. A small part hand-coloured
map of Surrey and another
map. £20-30
421. "The South West Prospect of
Guildford" colour print.
£30-50
422. Thomas William Morley
"Landscape with Poppies in
the Foreground" watercolour,
signed. £25-50
423. After George Morland
"Figures and Horses by an
Inn" print, oval.
£10-20
424. A portrait of a pretty young
girl holding a basket of
flowers watercolour, probably
over a print base, in a
decorative gilt and velvet
frame. £40-60
425. "Chickens in a Farmyard" oil
on board and a similar
picture, a pair. £25-50

426. "Cattle in a Field with an
Estuary Beyond" oil, in a
decorative gilt frame.
£25-50
427. "Arab Prince with a Maiden"
chromolithographic print.
£10-20
428. "Coastal Landscape"
watercolour, signed.
£10-20
429. After J F Herring Senior
"Labour and Rest" colour
prints, a pair. £50-75
430. H Colville "Coastal
Landscape" watercolour,
signed. £20-30
431. Modern abstract paintings of
shopping bags etc. oil on
canvas, a pair. £30-50
432. David Bellamy "Snowy
Mountainous Landscape"
limited edition colour print,
signed. £10-20
433. A still life of flowers, oil on
oval panel. £80-120
434. John Lother Webb, a portrait
bust of a young lady, colour
print and a pair similar.
£40-60
435. "Young Lovers on a Swing"
and its companion piece,
colour prints, a pair.
£30-50
436. A pair of equine prints.
£20-30
437. William Russell Flint "Tranquil
River Landscape" colour
print, pencil signed.
£25-50
438. Joyce Spencer "Foxgloves in
a Walled Garden". £10-20
439. Monetti, a still life of flowers
in a vase, oil on panel,
signed. £30-50

440. "Figure with Cattle and
Sheep by a River" oil on
board, in a decorative gilt
frame. £20-30
441. J Wood "Heron in a Pond" oil
on canvas, signed.
£20-30
442. A still life of flowers in a vase
on a table, limited edition
colour print, signed and
another print. £25-35
443. Julia Brooker "Dance" an
abstract oil on canvas,
unframed. £20-30
444. A quantity of paintings and
prints. £10-20
451. A ruby glass and gilt
decorated decanter / hookah
base. £40-60
452. A good gilt and enamel
decorated decanter / hookah
base. £40-60
453. A good blue glass and
enamel decorated decanter /
hookah base. £40-60
454. A good cut glass and gilt
decorated decanter / hookah
base. £40-60
455. A good ruby colour cut glass
decanter / hookah base.
£40-60
456. A group of opaque glass
vases etc. £40-60
457. A quantity of cut glassware.
£25-35
458. A pair of Edinburgh Crystal
brandy glasses, boxed and
other glassware. £20-30
459. An eastern brass vessel.
£10-20
460. A good large Art Deco style
glass perfume bottle.
£50-75

461. A good large Art Deco style
glass perfume bottle.
£50-75
462. A pair of late 19th / early
20th century Valentines,
framed and glazed.
£20-40
463. A Chinese cloisonne ginger
jar and cover on stand.
£20-30
464. A pair of eastern engraved
brass boxes and covers.
£30-50
465. A Smith electric Art Deco
mantle clock. £30-50
466. Two boomerangs.
£60-80
467. A Chinese bronze female
deity seated on a dog of fo.
£80-120
468. Decorative china to include
garden gnomes.
£30-50
469. A George III mahogany tea
caddy. £40-60
470. @A vintage style railway
signal lamp. £20-30
471. A good large Art Deco style
clear glass scent bottle.
£50-75
472. Chinese cloisonne vases and
a hardwood stand. £20-40
473. A large Staffordshire model
of a spaniel seated on a
cushion (faults).
£80-120
474. A good large Victorian
rosewood sarcophagus
shaped tea caddy.
£100-150
475. A Crown Devon novelty
pottery cigarette dispenser,
modelled as a dog in a
kennel. £25-35

476. Clocks, bookends and a pair
of prints. £20-30
477. @A cast metal model of a
hare. £20-30
478. @A reproduction Esso petrol
can. £20-30
479. An unusual small bronze
model of a bird of prey on a
marble base. £70-90
480. An Art Deco bronze model of
the hoop girl on a marble
base. £70-90
481. An Art Deco bronze model of
a young girl dancing on a
circular marble base.
£80-120
482. A novelty nut cracker,
cigarette dispenser and
carved wood box.
£30-50
483. A Shelley "Charm" coffee
service and two Aynsley cups
and saucers. £40-60
484. A Voigtlander camera.
£20-30
485. A Pentax camera.
£15-25
486. A Pentax Asahi camera.
£20-30
487. @A reproduction Castrol
petrol can. £15-25
488. A large pottery vase.
£20-40
489. A small bronze figure of two
young girls leap frogging, on
a marble base. £80-120
490. A pair of gilt metal
candlesticks. £20-40
491. A cold painted bronze figure
of a golfer on a marble base.
£80-120
492. A group of Doulton figurines
and similar items.
£25-35

493. A Chinese circular lacquer
tray. £10-20
494. @A pair of reproduction cast
iron Mr and Mrs Esso money
banks. £20-30
495. A Wedgwood Mayfield tea
service. £20-30
496. Two pottery vases and a jug.
£30-50
497. A pair of black lacquer floral
and gilt decorated
candlesticks. £25-50
498. @A vintage style railway
signal lamp. £20-30
499. A good bronze abstract bust
of a horse on a marble base.
£80-120
500. A Victorian walnut writing
slope. £20-30
501. @A bust of a horse.
£20-30
502. A good small bronze figure of
a seated pig on a marble
base. £50-75
503. A good small bronze figure of
a rhinoceros lying on a
marble base. £50-75
504. A good small bronze figure of
a panda on a marble base.
£50-75
505. A continental tile tray.
£10-20
506. A good large clear glass Art
Deco style scent bottle.
£50-75
507. @A set of three reproduction
Shell Oil jugs. £20-30
508. An American walnut cased
mantle clock. £50-75
509. A brass carriage clock and a
mantle clock. £50-75
510. A Toby jug. £15-25
511. A Beswick owl etc.
£20-30

512. A bronze model of a laughing
Buddha on a marble base.
£60-80
513. Staffordshire figures.
£20-30
514. A fan case. £10-20
515. @A floor standing wine
cooler. £50-75
516. A blue opaque glass vase
painted with a portrait of two
young ladies. £40-60
517. A pair of glass decanters and
stoppers with moulded
handles. £25-50
518. A small pair of hobnail cut
decanters. £20-40
519. A pair of gilt decorated glass
decanters. £25-35
520. A Bohemian blue glass and
gilt decorated vase.
£40-60
521. A comprehensive child's
Staffordshire blue and white
transfer printed dinner and
tea service. £200-300
522. A quantity of cut glass
decanters and stoppers.
£50-75
523. A Royal Doulton Carlyle
dinner service. £25-50
524. A comprehensive collection of
Beswick Beatrix Potter
Bunnikins figures and books.
£400-600
525. Royal Crow Derby birds,
animals and plates.
£80-120
526. A pair of tall glass vases and
two similar. £40-60
527. Wedgwood Peter Rabbit cup
and saucer with similar
items. £50-75

528. A Poole Pottery vase and a
Royal Brierley studio glass
vase. £40-60
529. A Chinese carved ivory figure
of Guanyin playing a musical
instrument. £100-200
530. A blue and opaque glass
bulbous shaped vase.
£25-50
531. A comprehensive collection of
Beswick Beatrix Potter
Bunnikins figures. £250-350
532. A silver plated pedestal bowl
with blue glass liner.
£80-120
533. Four decorative cheese
dishes and covers.
£15-25
534. A set of four good large
rummers and other good
glassware. £60-80
535. A pair of decorative lamps
and other items. £30-50
536. An Imari bowl and other
decorative china, an old
Teddy bear etc.
£20-30
537. A large quantity of Royal
Albert Old Country Roses
china. £50-75
538. A continental mirror with
embossed metal frame.
£50-75
539. A pair of ornate brass framed
mirrors. £40-60
540. A cut glass globe shaped hall
lantern. £50-75
541. A pewter chess set and a
glass chess board.
£50-75
542. Collector's cars and a
Worcester figurine.
£10-20

543. A mahogany tray.
£30-50
544. A pair of anchor shaped shell
collages and other items.
545. A good satinwood twin
handled tray with painted
decoration. £50-75
546. A Japanese large metal
jardinere decorated with
bamboo. £40-60
547. A good pair of Griffin shaped
fire dogs etc. £20-30
548. @A set of six cast iron
vegetable signs.
£15-20
549. A mahogany twin handled
tray inlaid with a shell.
£40-60
550. A George III mahogany
cutlery box. £50-75
551. Two pewter plates.
£10-20
552. An ebonised walking stick
(Fight the Good Fight).
£30-50
553. A ladies' parasol with a gilt
metal handle.
£40-60
554. A sword and scabbard.
£30-50
555. A graduated set of three
brass bound barrels on
stand. £60-80
556. A black lacquer oval tray.
£30-50
557. A set of three Indian
embroidered elephants.
£30-50
558. A telescopic lens, cased.
£20-30
559. A fencing foil. £10-20
560. A Masonic sword and
scabbard. £80-120

561. A small sword with cut steel
grip in a leather scabbard.
£80-120
562. A good eastern carved
hardwood occasional table.
£50-75
563. A Minton style Majolica
cheese dish and cover.
£40-60
564. A mahogany tea caddy.
£20-30
565. A 19th century Indian teak
and brass studded box with
fitted interior.
£100-200
566. An oak coal box.
£20-30
567. A granite column with
applied thermometer (faults).
£20-30
568. A Victorian walnut writing
slope. £20-40
569. Decorative china.
£10-20
570. An old turned wood bowl.
£50-75
571. An Art Nouveau vase
converted to a lamp.
£30-50
572. A magic lantern with original
box and two boxes of slides.
£50-75
573. @A novelty walking stick
with telescope. £20-30
574. @A walking stick with a
Buddha head handle.
£15-20
575. A miniature Windsor chair
and other items.
£10-20
576. A pottery lamp (faults).
£20-30
577. A box of glassware.
£20-30

578. A box of glassware.
£20-30
579. A box of champagne glasses.
£25-50
580. A box of assorted drinking
glasses. £25-35
581. Two boxes of glassware to
include vases, jugs etc.
£20-30
582. A good large pair of gilt
metal table lamps and
shades. £40-60
583. @A graduated set of three
metal planters. £25-35
584. @A graduated set of five
Land Rover oil cans.
£25-35
585. @A novelty cast iron bell.
£15-20
586. A comprehensive collection of
Wedgwood Countryware
china. £80-120
587. A collection of 19th century
and later tiles. £50-100
588. A comprehensive Wedgwood
Colonnade dinner service.
£80-120
589. Four Polo mallets.
£60-80
590. A good pair of leather riding
boots with wooden trees.
£100-150
591. A boot scraper on a
sandstone base.
£30-40
592. A good pair of leather riding
boots. £100-150
593. A novelty cast iron dog bowl.
£25-35
594. A mahogany torchere with
wrythen fluted column on
square base. £50-75
595. C B Wollaston, a drawing of a
lady-in-waiting. £20-30

596. An oak cased barometer /
thermometer. £20-30
597. Three MG and Bentley car
related prints. £20-30
598. A long handled boot scraper /
brush. £20-30
599. A large leather faux leather
and chrome framed mirror.
£25-50
600. A stainless steel trowel and
fork set. £10-20
601. A three-drawer cutlery
canteen. £20-40
602. A small Chinese table top
cabinet. £60-80
603. A pair of brass chamber
sticks etc. £20-30
604. A large pottery vase.
£15-25
605. @A graduated set of three
galvanized buckets.
£40-60
606. A Victorian figured walnut
stationery box.
£50-75
607. A twin handled tray.
£10-20
608. @A set of six cast iron
vegetable signs.
£15-20
609. Oriental china.
£15-25
610. Decorative china.
£20-40
611. 19th century Staffordshire
blue and white plates etc.
£20-30
612. A large quantity of household
china, glass and collectables.
£20-40
613. A quantity of records.
£25-50
614. A belt. £5-10

615. A ladies' handbag.
£20-30
616. A ladies' black leather
handbag. £40-60
617. A ladies' brown leather
holdall. £80-120
618. A holdall. £5-10
619. Plated wares etc.
£20-40
620. A large brass table lamp.
£20-30
621. A table lamp modelled as an
owl. £20-30
622. Household miscellaneous.
£25-50
623. A ladies' brown leather
handbag. £40-60
624. A ladies' burgundy leather
handbag. £30-50
625. Two pairs of ladies' leather
boots. £40-60
626. A pair of table lamps and a
spare shade. £10-20
627. Spirit related items etc.
£20-30
628. Decorative china and
miscellaneous items.
£15-25
629. A large late 19th century
Chinese stick stand I(faults).
£25-50
630. A brass table lamp.
£20-30
631. A good wrought iron and
brass coal box. £50-75
632. A box of textiles. £10-20
633. A Wedgwood black basalt
jardiniere. £20-40
634. Three decorative table lamps.
£20-30
635. An ornate brass and cut glass
wall light fitting. £25-50
636. An ornate brass and cut glass
wall light fitting. £25-50

637. An ornate brass and cut glass
wall light fitting.
£25-50
638. A pair of brass and cut glass
twin branch wall lights.
£25-50
639. A pair of large brass and cut
glass twin branch wall lights.
£50-75
640. A pair of brass and cut glass
three branch wall lights.
£40-60
641. Four various brass and cut
glass wall lights. £50-75
642. Six various brass and cut
glass wall light fittings (AF).
£50-75
643. A quantity of decorative
china, table lamp etc.
£50-75
644. Six various decorative wall
light fittings. £60-80
645. A large brass and cut glass
three branch wall light fitting.
£40-60
646. A brass and cut glass three
branch wall light.
£30-50
647. A pair of brass and cut glass
wall lights. £50-75
648. A dinner service.
£10-20
649. A quantity of scent bottles.
£10-20
650. Two fur stoles. £20-30
651. Cameras and camera
equipment. £25-50
652. A military style small four
drawer chest. £40-60
653. A hardwood dome topped
trunk with two small
drawers. £40-60
654. A Soprani piano accordion in
original case. £100-150

655. Two boxes of various
textiles. £15-25
656. A good copper coal scuttle
and a pierced brass fender.
£30-50
657. A large quantity of Sindy,
Sylvanian Families and
similar toys. £50-75
658. A quantity of decorative
china. £10-20
659. A good Venetian style cut
glass five branch wall
mounted candelabra.
£50-75
660. @Two wrought iron globe
shaped candles holders.
£15-25
661. A good large Dutch brass six
branch chandelier. £100-200
662. A brass fireside companion
set comprising a pair of
andirons and three tools, all
with claw and ball
decoration. £50-75
663. A large ornate wrought iron
chandelier. £100-200
664. An unusual Venetian style
moulded glass and opaque
green glass chandelier.
£100-200
665. A floral decorated pottery
table lamp. £25-50
666. A continental mantle clock
with floral decorated wooden
case. £50-100
667. A brass letter plate.
£10-20
668. A good pair of ornate brass
chenets. £100-200
669. An ornate giltwood mirror.
£20-30
670. A quantity of decorative 19th
century and later china.
£50-100

671. @A reproduction post box.
£60-80
672. @A novelty painted folding
chair. £25-35
673. @A novelty painted folding
chair. £25-35
674. @A cast iron England
Football sign. £15-20
675. @Michelin Man on a scooter
sign. £15-20
676. @A cast iron Porsche sign.
£15-20
677. @A cast iron Michelin Man
plaque. £15-20
678. @A cast iron Irish Rugby
sign. £10-15
679. @A Mercedes Benz cast iron
plaque. £15-20
680. @A cast iron Alfa Romeo
sign. £10-15
681. @A cast iron Bentley sign.
£15-20
682. @A cast iron Tottenham
Hotspur sign. £15-20
683. @A cast iron England Rugby
plaque. £10-15
684. @A cast iron Scotland Rugby
plaque. £10-15
685. @A large reproduction cast
iron post box. £120-150
686. @A cast iron Flying Scotsman
sign. £15-20
687. @A cast iron Harley Davidson
sign. £15-20
688. @A novelty painted folding
chair £25-35
689. @A novelty painted folding
chair. £25-35
690. @A cast iron Norton sign.
£15-20
691. @A cast iron No Trespassing
sign. 15-20
692. @A cast iron Welsh Rugby
plaque. £10-15

693. @A cast iron Lamborghini
sign. £15-20
694. @A cast iron "Beware of the
Dog" sign. £10-15
695. @A cast iron Jaguar sign.
£15-20
696. @A cast iron "Antique" sign.
£15-20
697. @A cast iron Rolls Royce
sign. £15-20
698. A highly ornate cut glass
chandelier. £100-150
699. A brass and cut glass five
branch wall light fitting.
£40-60
700. An ornate brass and cut glass
four branch chandelier.
£80-120
701. A pair of brass and cut glass
three branch wall appliques.
£50-75
702. An ornate cast brass eight
branch chandelier.
£100-200
703. A good brass and cut glass
six branch chandelier.
£200-300
704. An ornate wall light with
porcelain floral decoration.
£40-60
705. A good Dutch two tier brass
chandelier. £100-200
706. An unusual ormolu and cut
glass figural wall applique.
£80-120
707. A pair of brass and cut glass
three branch wall appliques.
£80-120
708. Brass and cut glass five
branch chandelier.
£80-120
709. A cast iron and pottery
ceiling light fitting.
£40-60

710. A pair of ornate ormolu twin
branch wall appliques.
£40-70
711. A pair of brass and cut glass
three branch wall appliques.
£40-60
712. A Dutch style brass five
branch chandelier.
£50-75
713. A pair of ornate brass and
cut glass twin branch wall
appliques.
£25-35
714. A pair of brass and cut glass
three branch wall appliques.
£40-60
715. A good pair of brass and cut
glass wall appliques.
£60-80
716. A Dutch style brass five
branch chandelier.
£80-120
717. A pair of ornate brass and
cut glass five branch wall
appliques. £60-80
718. A pair of ornate brass and
cut glass wall appliques.
£60-80
719. A pair of unusual Toleware
and cut branch wall lights.
£80-120
720. A pair of brass and cut glass
decorative wall appliques.
£40-60
721. A pair of brass and cut glass
decorative wall appliques.
£40-60
722. An ornate cut glass and
moulded glass wall light
fitting. £40-60
723. A Tuscan china floral
decorated six place tea
service. £25-35

724. A Paragon eight place tea
service. £25-50
725. A Royal Albert Serena part
tea service. £20-40
726. A Paragon and Royal Grafton
part tea services. £20-40
727. A shelf of decorative china to
include a pair of landscape
decorated comports.
£80-120
728. Various part tea services etc.
£25-50
729. Two model fishing boats.
£30-50
730. @A cast metal model of a
crane. £40-60
731. @A cast metal model of a
heron. £50-75
732. @A cast metal model of a
crane. £40-60
733. Deer skull and antlers
mounted on an oak shield
shaped plaque. £60-80
734. @A novelty metal sign.
£15-25
735. @A novelty metal sign.
£15-25
736. @A novelty metal sign.
£15-25
737. @A novelty metal sign.
£15-25
741. A Corinthian column lamp
base. £20-40
742. A good large plated
Corinthian column table
lamp. £80-120
743. @A table magnifying glass.
£20-30
744. A samovar and two other
items. £30-50
745. A cut glass claret jug with
plated mounts and another
claret jug. £40-60

746. Four various cocktail shakers.
£40-70
747. A silver four piece tea
service. £500-600
748. A King's Pattern canteen of
cutlery. £40-60
749. A quantity of Dubarry pattern
cutlery. £20-30
750. A quantity of plated wares.
£25-35
751. A quantity of plated wares.
£25-35
752. A quantity of plated wares.
£25-35
753. A box of assorted plated
items. £40-60
754. A good pair of entree dishes,
cover and handles.
£40-60
755. Various part canteens of
cutlery. £10-20
756. A good large collection of
silver plate. £150-250
757. Three silver photograph
frames and a small clock.
£40-60
758. A cased twelve place set of
fish knives and forks with
mother-of-pearl handles.
£40-60
759. A set of twelve dessert
knives and forks with
mother-of -pearl handles,
cased. £25-35
760. A cut glass and silver
mounted biscuit barrel and
cover. £80-120
761. A cased set of twelve dessert
knives and forks with
mother-of-pearl handles.
£40-60
762. A part set of fish knives and
forks. £20-30

763. A part set of fish knives and
forks. £20-30
764. A pair of entree dishes and
covers and another.
£20-30
765. A set of four Rococo style
silver plated candlesticks.
£80-120
766. A silver plated centrepiece in
the form of thistles.
£30-50
767. A shelf of plated wares.
£25-35
768. Various plated items to
include fish servers etc.
£25-35
769. Various tankards and
measures. £20-30
770. A box of flatware.
£10-20
771. A heavy engraved and plated
circular salver. £25-35
772. Plated teapots, coffee pots
etc. £25-50
773. Silver topped cut glass scent
bottles and other items.
£50-75
774. A quantity of plated wares.
£25-35
775. Various cased sets of
flatware etc. £25-35
776. Trinket pots and other
collectable items.
£20-30
777. Silver backed dressing table
items etc. £20-30
778. A quantity of pearl necklaces
and other jewellery.
£25-35
779. MG and other car badges,
radiator caps etc.
£50-100
780. Various plated coasters.
£30-50

781. A small silver trophy cup etc.
£20-30
782. A spring balance.
£10-20
783. A lapis lazuli bead necklace.
£80-120
784. A clear cut glass Art Deco
style scent bottle.
£20-30
785. A clear cut glass Art Deco
style scent bottle.
£20-30
786. An eastern bone powder flask
in the form of a bull.
£20-30
787. A bead necklace. £10-20
788. Decorative necklaces and a
brooch. £20-30
789. A bead necklace.
£10-20
790. A chunky bead necklace.
£10-20
791. A bead and shell necklace.
£10-20
792. A bead necklace.
£10-20
793. A malachite necklace.
£10-20
794. A pearl and bead necklace.
£10-20
795. A turquoise coloured bead
necklace. £10-20
796. A coral necklace.
£30-50
797. A gilt metal necklace with
enamel decoration.
£20-30
798. A decorative bracelet with
matching earrings.
£30-40
799. An album containing a
quantity of saucy postcards.
£25-50

800. Decorative buckles, two
watches, a brooch and a jet
necklace. £30-50
800A. An album containing
numerous Third Reich
postcards. £25-35
800B. An album containing
numerous Third Reich covers.
£25-35
800C.An album containing
numerous postcards.
£25-35
800D.An album containing
numerous postcards.
£25-35
801. Small items of silver ware
and other collectables.
£80-120
802. A pocket watch. £20-30
803. A pocket watch. £20-30
804. A Chinese box inlaid with
mother-of-pearl. £10-20
805. Two Chinese snuff bottles.
£10-20
806. Two carved Chinese napkin
rings. £20-30
807. A group of carved
sandalwood figures.
£10-20
808. A French porcelain and
enamel decorated casket.
£25-35
809. A good small guilloche and
floral enamel oval buckle.
£30-50
810. A miniature penknife.
£30-50
811. A group of five Police
whistles by Acme and
Hudson & Co. £40-50
812. An ivory oval plaque, the
centre inset with a silver
plaque. £60-80

813. A Crown Derby Imari
chamber stick and snuffer
(restored). £20-30
814. A set of six eastern white
metal coffee spoons.
£20-30
815. A car clock manufactured by
Frances Motor Co,
Manchester. £30-50
816. A good heavy silver bangle.
£50-75
817. A set of four silver coffee
cups and saucers. £25-50
818. A silver pocket watch and a
gilt metal pocket watch.
£40-60
819. A 9ct gold Albert chain and a
Masonic fob. £100-200
820. A silver cigarette case, a
vesta case and a pencil.
£40-60
821. A 9ct gold full Hunter pocket
watch. £250-350
822. A box of various coins.
£20-30
823. A ladies' cocktail watch.
£30-50
824. A coral necklace. £20-30
825. A cased set of six silver
asparagus tongs and a cased
set of six silver escargot
picks. £100-200
826. Various thimbles.
£10-20
827. A group of medals.
£20-30
828. @Folding binoculars.
£15-20
829. @A military style compass.
£20-30
830. A set of six silver handled
butter knives, cased.
£10-20

831. A ladies' 18ct gold wristwatch
and strap and another watch.
£300-400
832. A silver pedestal jug.
£40-60
833. A pair of salts with revolving
covers. £10-20
834. Various silver teaspoons.
£70-90
835. A miniature porcelain
handbag. £5-10
836. A continental porcelain scent
bottle. £10-20
837. Royal Doulton "Tiny Tim" and
"Jack and Jill". £15-25
838. A Royal Doulton corgi and
two spaniels. £20-30
839. Three Royal Doulton dogs.
£20-30
840. A pair of Royal Doulton dogs
and another. £20-30
841. A Royal Doulton dog.
£10-20
842. A group of eight Victorian
fairings. £80-120
843. A group of Beatrix Potter
Bunnikins figures.
£60-80
844. Three miniature Doulton jugs
and a pair of vases.
£20-30
845. A golfing decorated box.
£10-20
846. A group of eastern metal
bells. £20-30
847. Three pot lids. £10-20
848. A group of Chinese hardstone
figures. £10-20
849. A cast brass matchbox with
hinged cover. £20-30
850. An early clay pipe on wooden
stand. £10-20
851. A quantity of necklaces.
£20-30

852. A quantity of coin sets.
£30-50
853. @Twelve jeweller's loups.
£20-30
854. A quantity of coins and bank
notes. £20-30
855. Flatware, watches etc.
£10-20
856. Three decorative hair slides.
£25-35
857. A Russian icon.
£20-40
858. An ivory etui case.
£10-20
859. A plated metal crucifix.
£10-20
860. An unusual walking stick, the
handle carved as a dog's
head whistle. £80-120
861. A silver and enamel bracelet.
£15-20
862. A pendant and earrings set.
£15-20
863. A decorative necklace.
£10-20
864. A decorative bangle.
£10-20
865. A decorative necklace and a
bracelet. £10-20
866. A decorative bangle.
£10-20
867. A cut glass box with silver
lid. £5-10
868. Two brooches. £15-20
869. A Rotary fob watch.
£20-30
870. A half Hunter pocket watch.
£30-40
871. A decorative dress ring.
£10-20
872. Two brooches.
£10-20
873. A magnifying glass.
£20-30

874. Four bangles.
£10-20
875. Decorative bangles.
£5-10
876. Two gilt medals.
£5-10
877. Various amber pendants.
£10-20
878. A decorative necklace.
£15-20
879. A cased Ronson lighter.
£25-35
880. A silver photograph frame.
£20-30
881. A rope twist necklace.
£10-20
882. Bead bracelets.
£20-30
883. A pendant. £5-10
884. A charm bracelet.
£40-60
885. A letter opener.
£20-30
886. Chunky bead necklaces.
£30-50
887. Watch straps. £10-20
888. Commemorative coins.
£15-20
889. Churchill coins.
£10-20
890. Commemorative coins.
£5-10
891. Unusual pendants.
£10-20
892. Boxed sets of jewellery.
£10-20
893. Various netsukes.
£20-30
894. A quantity of bangles.
£40-60
895. A small penknife etc.
£30-40
896. A heart shaped pendant etc.
£10-20

897. A small hardwood box
mounted with a carved rose.
£30-40
898. Decorative pierced and
carved pendants.
£40-60
899. A match box holder and
another item. £30-50
900. Various sewing implements.
£30-50
901. A ladies' Rotary wristwatch.
£20-30
902. A ladies' Guess wristwatch.
£20-30
903. A ladies' stainless steel
wristwatch. £20-30
904. A gent's Accurist wristwatch.
£20-30
905. An early ladies' wristwatch.
£20-30
906. A ladies' Omega wristwatch.
£20-30
907. A gent's Tissot wristwatch
(no strap). £20-30
908. A gent's Art Deco style
wristwatch (lacking strap).
£20-30
909. Various watch parts.
£20-30
910. Decorative earrings.
£20-30
911. Costume jewellery.
£20-30
912. Costume jewellery.
£20-30
913. Costume jewellery.
£20-30
914. Coral jewellery.
£30-40
915. Various watches.
£15-25
916. A box of costume jewellery.
£20-30
917. Old spectacles. £20-30

918.
919.
920.
921.
922.
923.
924.
925.
926.
927.
928.
929.

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

wristwatch.
wristwatch.
wristwatch.
wristwatch.
wristwatch.
wristwatch.
wristwatch.
wristwatch.
wristwatch.
wristwatch.
wristwatch.
wristwatch.

£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30

